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The Photography and Film Society of
Shyam Lal College (E) is one of the
most recognized and the biggest

society of the college founded on 12th
April, 2017. We are able to achieve this

level of success only through
dedication and persistent hardwork.

The motive was to enhance the
photography skills and improve the

personality of students. In addition to
this, society aims to provide a better

experience of team work to the fellow
society members.

ABOUT THE SOCIETYCONTENTS



EVENTS 2018-2020!

This event is a theme based event
which is organized every 14th
November on the occasion of

Children's Day. This is a fun and
exciting event with a wall decorated

with the specific themes.



MUSKAN

 

CONTENTS

'EK PAHEL UNKE LIYE BHI'

'MUSKAN', is our social event  which is

conducted every year with the motive of

providing clothes to the poor and needy

people.





PIXARNIVAL 

Pixarnival, was a photography andPixarnival, was a photography andPixarnival, was a photography and
cinema carnival held in November'19.cinema carnival held in November'19.cinema carnival held in November'19.
It was a 'bollywood' based themeIt was a 'bollywood' based themeIt was a 'bollywood' based theme
carnival, named, "DASTAN-E-carnival, named, "DASTAN-E-carnival, named, "DASTAN-E-
CINEMA,"comprising of three differentCINEMA,"comprising of three differentCINEMA,"comprising of three different
events,events,events,      Online Photography War,Online Photography War,Online Photography War,
Muskan and Wall Photography.Muskan and Wall Photography.Muskan and Wall Photography.





FILMMAKING AND
SCRIPTWRITING
WORKSHOP



Synapse, is our society's annual fest.
Every year we organize our fest with

almost 6 to 7 different events. We
have always received positive and

happy responses from the
participants.

SYNAPSE-THE ANNUAL FEST



Synapse'19Synapse'19Synapse'19



Synapse'20Synapse'20Synapse'20



PHOTO WALKS

Our society along with organizing
events, also, actively plans visits to
make students have exposure and to
let them have personal and practical
experience in the field of
photography.
Some of the places visited are:-
*Qutub Minar
*Purana Qila
*Red Fort
*Hauz Khas Village
*Mughal Garden
*Lodhi Garden
*Humayun's Tomb
*Chandni Chowk
*Sunder Nursery





Photography and Film Making Society is one
of the most prestigious society of Shyam Lal
College (Evening). Comprising of more than
60 members, it has successsfully organized
various inter and intra college competitions.
It's annual fest is one of the most buzzed
event on university level. Society's love and
popularity amongst university student is
adament from it's growing active instagram
family. Given the amount and quality of
activities conducted over the last four years,
it would not be wrong to say that glorious
history would lead to a much brighter
future.

FROM THE CONVENER'S DESK

DR.REENU GUPTA



FROM THE PRESIDENT 

ANUSHKA KULSHRESHTHA

Being a part of Picoholics has been like a
journey full of learning and making memories.
From being a member to becoming the joint
secretary to becoming the president of the
society has shaped me into a person with
better vision, skills and knowledge. Since, our
society is recognized for it's outstanding
presenation of work, I henceforth, will make
sure to take the society to greater heights
together with my team and my fellow society
members.



OUR FACULTY MEMBERS

DR.MANU UMESH

DEPARTMENT OF

COMMERCE

DR. DEEPIKA VERMA

DEPARTMENT OF HINDI

DR. RAM ROOP MEENA

DEPARTMENT OF HINDI



OUR FACULTY MEMBERS

DR. STUTI GUPTA

DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS

DR. NEETU GUPTA

DEPARTMENT OF

COMMERCE

DR. MANISH KARMWAR
DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY

DR. SARIKA TYAGI

DEPARTMENT OF

ENGLISH
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